
PLANTS, REFINERIES & CONSTRUCTION
* Communications, repeaters, trunking systems 
* Intrinsically safe hand held radios
* Video surveillance, CCTV, fiber optics, spread spectrum
* Secure access systems 
* Computer networks 

MOBILE
* Communications, cellular, hand held radios, 
* Base stations, repeaters, trunking systems
* Video surveillance, CCTV, fiber optics, spread spectrum
* Electronic integration

MARINE
* Navigation, GPS, radar, Loran C, ARPA
* Steering systems
* Automatic Identification Systems, AIS
* Voyage Data Recorders, VDR
* Communications
* GMDSS, satellite, 
* SSB, cellular, data
* Intrinsically safe hand held radios
* Video surveillance, CCTV
* Fiber Optics, 
* Spread Spectrum
* Power solutions
* UPS, Constavolt
* Mapping technologies
* Computer networks
* Integrated systems
* Engine monitoring systems
* Satellite television

Rice Electronics provides the best available technical support services to the Industrial Marine, Construction, Refining, Power, and Oilfield Services industries. Our ISO 9001:2008

Certification certifies us to sell, install, repair, rent, and integrate navigation and communication equipment as well as electronic industrial video systems. But while we sell a full array of

cutting edge, top-of-the-line, cost-effective electronic technologies, our first priority is to provide our customers with the best technical support services anywhere. When other support

and service providers and/or manufacturer factories are closed, who are you going to call? Call Rice Electronics, for we pride ourselves on providing "Oilfield Style" service and support

- 365 days a year, 7 days a week, 24 hours per day - without fail, in any weather, and even on holidays - here in the Gulf of Mexico, as well as globally around the world. Because we

consider ourselves a service organization first and foremost, our offices are strategically located geographically in Houston, Orange and Morgan City, so that  we can respond 

quickly to your local calls for technical assistance. We literally never "miss the boat" when it comes to expediently responding to your needs and providing the best support service 

to your organization. Our services are more economical too, since we're conveniently located in major industrial areas along the Louisiana/Texas coast, you save money on

mileage charges for our service calls.

Each Rice Electronics location boasts several FCC-licensed, GMDSS-endorsed service technicians, some with over 20 years experience in Electronics, Communications, Navigation,

and System Integration. Each member of our technical support staff has the ability to provide service down to the component level on a wide spectrum of products covering a broad

range of manufacturers. Of course, our expertise and certifications make us the best possible choice to conduct any and all of your required equipment systems inspections. Call us

here at Rice Electronics to find out more about our full line of services and technologies to find out which one will best serve you. Or email us for more information or a quote at

sales@radar-radio.com. 

8935 Almeda Genoa @ Radio Road   Houston TX 77075       sales@radar-radio.com     (713) 991- 0999     www.riceelectronics.com

OILFIELD
* Communications, *
repeaters 
* trunking systems 
* Intrinsically safe 
* hand held radios
* Video surveillance, 
* CCTV, fiber optics, 
* spread spectrum
* Secure access systems
* Electronic integration
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